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In this digital age where life is lived ‘in the cloud’ or at the very least
on your mobile, laptop or ipad, I believe there is still a valuable
place for the humble newsletter – somewhere to catch up in a
simple way with what goes on around our business. On that note,
I hope you enjoy this Spring’s issue packed full with our collective
activities over the past few months.

In this issue

Digitisation is however, an essential element for our company and its
trading operations to retain commercial edge and full connectivity
with customers. We work across many differing parts of the business
from marketing and legal to finance and security to ensure we not
only comply but excel through effective digitisation of our products
and services.

Digitisation across our Business
General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR)
Ensuring compliance group wide
re new legislation in May 2018

Online Security
Responsibly protecting our data and
privacy, investing in smart ways to
information-share e.g. new HR Select

Warm welcomes
in Property
Page 3

Websites
Managing, updating and optimising
our 7 websites to connect and
influence our markets

New Technologies
Investing in new technologies e.g.
CommuniGator to aggregate, integrate
and communicate

Barry Hughes joins
Morris Site Machinery
Page 6

Social Media
Integrated campaigns across consumer and
professional platforms from facebook to LinkedIn

Video
Film, animation and video to bring our businesses to life
on websites and YouTube

Darwin delights at
Morris Competition
Page 10
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Robin Morris

MIPIM - Global Property Expo

We were delighted to be invited by
Shropshire Council recently to be their
private sector partners to promote
inward investment in Shropshire for
the Ironbridge Power Station and
Shrewsbury Flaxmill at the global
property expo MIPIM. This encourages
national and international investors
to consider our county and Morris
Property as local development partner.
Here at home, we remain active in
construction with teams working across
a wide range of developments for our
client base.

Tannery site
taking Shape

The Midlands UK team at MIPIM

Flying the Shropshire flag in the
South of France recently were Robin
Morris and Liz Lowe as they joined
members of Shropshire Council and
the Planning Director for Historic
England, representing the Shrewsbury
Flaxmill, to present the Property
sector in the Midlands at the worldfamous MIPIM event which takes
place each March in Cannes.

Robin presenting at MIPIM

Final Piece of the Puzzle
The final piece of
Vanguard Trade
Park is being
built on the last
remaining twoacre plot which
will accommodate
21,500 sq ft of trade
counter space and
will be divided into
six units of different
sizes.
Drone footage of plot 6 at Vanguard

The student accommodation on Barker Street

Accommodation for the Active

Progress is taking shape at our Tannery
site in Shrewsbury where we are building
the new student accommodation for
University Centre Shrewsbury on behalf
of Shropshire Council. The steel frames
are now up with roofing works on the
horizon. This first phase will provide over
50 student bedrooms with communal
lounges and kitchens.

The construction team has
recently completed the
first phase of works on a
£700,000 scheme to provide
extra guest accommodation
at Condover Hall Activity
Centre with the second
phase due to start in
November.

Site entrance to Condover Hall Activity Centre
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New Unit Works out a Treat
A 65,700 sq ft unit at Hortonwood West has been completed and handed over to pet
treat suppliers, Rosewood Pet Products, which has moved its three distribution centres
under one roof to support its growing business. The Property team has also completed
a fourth unit at the site for a 20,000 sqft warehouse for Bakerbellfield who supply
commercial interiors.

Fond Farewells and
Warm Welcomes
In December we bid a fond farewell to
Sarah McQueen-Skene who retired after
16 years with the company. Sarah’s role
has now been taken on by new recruit
Jackie Sheppard who joins us from
Severnside Housing and brings with her
over 10 years’ experience in residential
property.

Philippa Bason and Liz Lowe presenting Sarah
with her retirement gift of a bench

Steve Flavell handing over the unit to Rosewood Pet Products

On the Slopes
We’ve recently started work
on a two-phase extension
and refurbishment of
the changing facilities at
Telford Snowboard and Ski
Centre which will see us
deliver 17 new showers, 13
new toilets and additional
changing room space to
accommodate growing
visitor numbers to the
centre.

Jackie Sheppard

Construction Manager Steve Flavell, Councillor John Minor, Site
Manager Brian Lewis and James Craig from the Ski Centre, starting the
works at Madeley

Driving
Success

Many of you will remember Natalie
Brookes from reception, she is now
working with us in Property as Estates
Accounts Clerk. Welcome too to Natalie
Deacon our new Administration Assistant
working closely with Becki Lucas and
Trish Empson.

We’ve now completed
two builds for national
automotive retailer,
Evans Halshaw who have
moved into the new Car
Store and After Sales
Centre in Battlefield.
The new Car Store in
Battlefield, Shrewsbury

Natalie Brookes

Natalie Deacon
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Timothy Morris
Demand for our premium level
nursing homes remains constant and
the extension programme across our
homes will provide much needed
additional capacity. Oldbury Grange’s
extension is now complete, providing
a home for nine new residents and 24
new beds at Isle Court in Shrewsbury
are due for completion in September
this year, with a further 20 more at
Radbrook next year.

Changing Faces and Places
Isle Court has welcomed a new Home
Manager this year, Claire Smith, formerly
Deputy Home Manager at the Morris
Care Centre. She brings extensive
experience in healthcare management
and is an ambassador for Morris Care
values.
There have also been some Social Life
Coordinator changes at Stretton Hall and
Isle Court. Debbie Rees has risen to the
challenge at Isle Court, transitioning from
a Steward and Issy Pitts has taken up the
role at Stretton Hall where she was a Care
Assistant. Both are looking forward to
bringing fun and engaging activities into
the homes.
Claire Smith in her new role at Isle Court

Throughout the exceptional cold
weather over Christmas and more
recently in February, I can only applaud
our many staff who overcame snow, ice
and even blizzards to ensure they made
it into work to look after our residents.
It is this commitment and passion for
caring which sets our homes apart
and helps us retain our reputation for
providing the very best nursing from
complex care to dementia care.

Derwen on Tour
Morris Care Centre had a visit from an
inspiring group of young people from
Derwen College in Gobowen in aid
of Dignity Action Day. The group of
students performed a specialist sign
language performance in a creative and
exciting routine which residents and staff
thoroughly enjoyed.

Debbie Rees

Issy Pitts enjoying activities with a resident

Combating Loneliness

Full page spread in the Shrewsbury Chronicle

Derwen College students entertaining at Morris
Care Centre

Over the winter we turned our attention to loneliness amongst the elderly and launched
a campaign to raise awareness of this growing issue and what we can do to help with our
respite and short-stay care options.
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Trip Down Under
Sue Austin
had a trip of
a lifetime in
November
when she visited
Australia to see
her son, and
also to take this
fabulous picture
after walking
over the Sydney
Harbour Bridge.

Sue Austin on the Sydney
Harbour Bridge

Website Refresh
We are spring-cleaning our well-visited
website to bring together all aspects of
our online presence. The new site will
house all the vital information people
search for when choosing a home, along
with areas for careers and recruitment
and the professional sector. It will have
a modern look and feel with improved
usability and is set for launch in April.

The newly completed extension at Oldbury Grange

Oldbury Grange Completion
The works at Oldbury Grange have now been completed with nine new rooms built
across three extensions.

Life through the Lens
We were delighted to create a new video this
winter which encapsulated all that life can offer in a
Morris Care home. The video takes the viewer on
a journey through one of our homes showing the
quality they can expect from the environment they
will live in and the care they will enjoy. To view the
video, head over to the website
www.morriscare.co.uk
Our ‘resident’ enjoying a good read at Isle Court

Reminiscence at Stretton
Stretton Hall hosted a ‘Good Ol’ Days’ party which enabled residents to reminisce about
days gone by and enjoy an afternoon of fun.

Rockspring Community Choir

Krissi Rochelle and Issy Pitts enjoying the Good
Ol’ Days with a resident
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Chris Morris
With a number of Shows under our
belt since the last issue and six new
products launched onto the market in
just six months, it has been a full-on
period of product development and
progress across our business. We
have recently been showcasing these
innovations to customers in Australia
where our popular SMC lighting
towers complete with new Halo soft
lamp have taken the limelight and are
generating significant interest.
I am delighted to announce that we
have appointed Robin Parkin as Head
of SMC Sales to spearhead the drive
against this critical product line for
the company and a new signing in
the form of Barry Hughes as National
Sales Manager, to work closely with
Richard Denholm and the sales team
driving sales forward.

Powering Up Sales
Barry Hughes joins
us from Hybrid
Power Hire as our
new National Sales
Manager. Barry also
has over 16 years’
experience with
Hewden and brings
real knowledge and
understanding of
the hire industry and
specifically power. We
are looking forward
to his positivity,
dynamism and energy
within our team.

Barry Hughes heading up National Sales

Australia on the Agenda
We are delighted that
Access Service are
our official partner
for service and
distribution to the hire
industry in Australia.
Phil Winnington and
Paul Kelham joined
Access in February
in Brisbane on a
special SMC Lighting
Tower demonstration
week with a range of
Australia’s major hire
industry customers.

‘Highly
Commended’
Paul and Phil enjoying the Aussie weather

Phil Winnington with award

In February we attended the Midlands
Business Awards having been
shortlisted in the ‘Exporter of the Year’
category. We were delighted to come
away with the Highly Commended
award – especially considering the
scale of exporting competition in the
Midlands.

Paul Kelham training the Access Service team in Australia
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Show Stopping Innovations
In October we launched our
Halo soft light at the Showman’s
Show, complete with a dramatic
presentation and our very own
angel.
At this year’s Executive Hire
Show we exhibited our
impressive line-up of new
products developed by our
own talented design team in
Gosberton.
Our latest innovation, the
SL80 Pallet light took centre
stage. Highly transportable and
compact with up to 265 hours
run time, we can fit 22 of these
towers on a single euro trailer.

Chris Morris and Richard Denholm with our Halo Angel

TL60 Skid and TL60 Road Tow joining theTL60 family

Since we launched our TL60 Trolley Light, our engineering
team have been busy creating two more options – the TL60
Road Tow and TL60 Skid to offer ultimate versatility.

The SL80 Pallet light taking centre stage at EHS

The sustainable TL55 Battery tower

Customers needing a sustainable, environmentally friendly and
low maintenance lighting tower were wowed by our new TL55
Battery lighting tower option.

Festivities
The 2017 Christmas party
boat trip turned out to be
a huge success despite
the arctic conditions as
we floated down the River
Trent in Nottingham – a
big thumbs up to those
who embraced their inner
pirate! The day started with
a presentation from Chris
Morris and awards ceremony
at the dock before the team
boarded for a three-course
meal and entertainment.

The whole team of pirates aboard their ship

Gemma Minshell-Sutton, Amanda Chappell and
Richard Denholm
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3

is the
magic
number

After an unusually busy winter period, we now
only have three properties each remaining
at Beaufort Ridge and Foundry Mews. Both
in excellent locations with Beaufort Ridge
on The Mount within walking distance of the
town centre, and Foundry Mews in the heart
of Ironbridge, Spring couldn’t be a better
time to view these properties.

A wintry scene at Beaufort Ridge

Get Inspired

Guest, John Gidney with Philippa Bason and Robin Morris toasting sales over
the festive period

Sparkles and Snowbites

Be inspired on the new-look website

Over Christmas we celebrated the season in style by hosting
an open event at Beaufort Ridge. Guests joined us for festive
fizz and nibbles before having a look around our show home. It
worked a treat as three homes were subsequently sold over the
festive period.

You may have noticed at the end of last year that the Morris &
Co Homes website had a smart new look and feel? Following our
refresh, it’s now easier than ever to find the information you need
about properties available as well as a brand new inspiration
section keeping you up to date with the latest trends.

Sponsoring the International WTA Tournament
This season we promoted Beaufort Ridge at the Shrewsbury Club,
hosting the week long international WTA tennis tournament which
attracted hundreds of young families from around the region.

Robin Morris presenting the Czech winner, Anna Lena-Friedsam with her trophy
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Joining
the Team

Project
completion

Welcome to Alistair Jones,
who has honed his skills in
the joinery industry over the
past 25 years and is already
settled in with the team at the
Workshop and making his
mark on bespoke projects.

We have completed the supply of all
external and internal joinery for a large
Georgian style new build in Shropshire
which included sliding sash and
casement windows, panelled doors,
bi-fold doors and decorative mouldings.
All joinery was crafted in paint grade
hardwood and paint-finished in our spray
booth.

Experienced joiner, Alistair Jones joining the team

Looking Through the Window

Steve Granda and John Lewis looking through the Mytton Mill windows

We recently won an extensive commission to craft over
100 windows and doors for an historic mill conversion
project on the outskirts of Shrewsbury. The Accoya
windows are being made in the traditional casement
style with a modern spray finish.

Feeling
Festive
In the week before Christmas
we invited local architects and
builders for an evening of
festive drinks and nibbles at our
workshop. Many of the guests
had never visited us before and
Steve hosted a popular tour
around the facility showcasing
what we can do. We’re looking
forward to hosting a similar
event soon for potential new
customers.

Bespoke doors and windows at a prestigious new
build in Shropshire

Brice Student
of the Year
nomination

College Tutor Stuart Raine, Brice Courtney and Joinery
Manager Steve Granda attended the awards ceremony in
Birmingham

This winter one of our apprentices was
nominated by his college as Student of
the Year in the ‘Generation for Change’
awards in Birmingham. Brice is currently
studying at Shrewsbury College of
Arts & Technology whilst he completes
his apprenticeship with us and was
nominated for his dedication to studying
and passion for the trade.
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Standing (L-R) Joanna Morris - Corporate, Trish Empson – Property, Seated (L-R) Amanda Chappell – MSM,
Katie Morris – Marketing, Pauline Griffiths – HR, Sarah Compton – Care and Philippa Bason - Homes (right)

As part of our ongoing CSR, we continue to get involved with a wide range of initiatives
and projects which help our local communities and charitable projects. Our CSR action
group meet regularly to debate new ideas so don’t forget to lobby your divisional
representative with your ideas and thoughts.
New CSR poster for 2018

Finding
the Right
Direction
We asked our two Stepping Stone
candidates from 2017 Drew Schofield
and Florian Sips to design a poster to tell
us their own success stories with Morris
to encourage nominations again later in
2018. Here’s their poster which will be
making it onto walls around the business
very soon.

The ASYSTORS
We are playing an active part in
supporting the Shropshire Youth Support
Trust with a brand new scheme which
has got off to a cracking start called the
ASYSTORS which complements our own
Stepping Stone programme.

plans, benefit from donations or engage
with helpful third parties.
Please get in touch with the CSR team to
get involved.

Morris & Company along with six other
local businesses have each pledged
financial and personal support to give
young unemployed people help to set
up their own businesses and eventual
financial independence.
We have been working on the Dragons
Den style advisory panel to give
guidance and help, meet with candidates
out of work hours to help them refine

Joanna Morris, (second from left standing), with
the ASYSTORS Panel and first awardees from Skin
Sincere.

Thought Provoking Final
February saw the final of our Shropshire Young Thinkers’ Competition we held with
University Centre Shrewsbury as part of the Shrewsbury Darwin Festival. A staggering
350 entries were received by our marketing department from 7-17 year olds across the
county, with just 20 shortlisted to bring their ideas to life in front of the Judging Panel.

Robin Morris joined Anna Sutton, Provost at UCS
(left) and children’s author Isabel Thomas to present
prize to winner, Katie McPartland

The marketing team sifting through the entries

It was a great event
which even saw Darwin
himself appearing
to the delight of the
children and two
winners crowned.

CSR Action Summary
People Planet Participation
Donated £30,000

To worthy local
causes from
supporting
almshouses for
the elderly via
Drapers Company,
to Shropshire
Recovery Partnership.

Specialist
Training

Giving our Time
Staff helped support many great local
projects from The Shropshire Army Cadet
Force to The Shrewsbury Food Hub.

Investing in Young Talent
Our two Stepping Stone
placements were funded for six
months. Both were so successful
they are now employed with us:
Drew (left) is Group Marketing
Coordinator and Floz is Sales &
Customer Support Administrator.

Sponsoring Local Charities
We supported 10 local charities
and community events from
Audlem Festival to the ASYSTOR
programme for Shropshire Youth
Support Trust.

Supporting the
development of our
people with over 200
specialist training
sessions.

Fund Raising

Sharing
News and
Views

Corbrook

CHRONICLE
NEWS FROM YOUR HOME IN MARCH 2018
Welcome to the March Chronicle
At long last spring is on its way. Have you noticed
the gardeners planting and digging, once the
grass starts to grow they will be out with the
mower for another season! March brings the
promise of spring with new wildlife and new
life in the hedgerows. We now have a splash of
colour in our gardens and all of the daffodils look

Staff have raised over £1,800 for
charities from Children in Need
and Headway Shropshire BIG
GIVE Appeal, to Phil’s 5-a-Day
charity run for Mind.

Going Green
Retained our Green
Achiever Gold Award

Launching HR
Clinics
Introducing our
new concept
to assist senior
staff in personal
and professional
development.

Rolled out eco-friendly
LED bulbs across our
business
Reduced carbon dioxide
emissions leasing hybrid
cars

94 newsletters,
WhatsApp
group
messaging,
celebratory
schemes
such as Star
Performer of
the Month @
Morris Site
Machinery.

saxophones, flutes

HELLO
SPRING!

and clarinets.
They will play for
you in the Blue Lounge
from 2.15pm on Monday 12th.
We also welcome back by popular demand,
singer Gilly. Who will be singing for you in the
Ground Floor Lounge at Cedar from 2.30pm.

so beautiful. I am sure, like me, you are looking

Wednesday 21st March is World Poetry Day.

forward to getting outside in the garden more

The purpose of the day is to promote the

often and enjoying the fresh air and just taking in

reading, writing, publishing and teaching of

our beautiful garden views. Don’t forget the clock

poetry throughout the world. Please come along

goes forward an hour at the end of the month

to share and enjoy your favourite poems in the

bringing longer evenings.

Green Lounge.

This month we celebrate Easter, it is the time for

Friday 30th from 3pm there will be some

holidays, festivals and a time for giving chocolate

entertainment from Bond Entertainment,

Easter eggs. But Easter means much more than

followed by a buffet at 4.30pm. Family and

this. Easter is the oldest and the most important

friends are most welcome to join you.

Christian Festival, the celebration of the death
and coming back to life again of Jesus Christ.
For Christians, the dawn of Easter Sunday with
its message of new life is the high point of the
Christian year.
For all you dog lovers, the world’s largest dog
show, Crufts, runs from 8th March to 11th March.
There will be several hours of perfect pups to
watch each night on Channel 4.
Thursday 1st March we welcome back, by popular
demand, the school children from Stapeley
Broad Lane School. They will be playing their

We welcome two new members of staff, Angjeliki
Melaj and Jemma Williams. Angjeliki will be
joining the Carer team and Jemma will be joining
the Domestic team. We wish them all the best in
their new roles.
Dates to note for this Month
Wednesday 1st – St David’s Day
Monday 12th – Singer Gilly
Friday 17th – St Patrick’s Day
Wednesday 21st – World Poetry Day
Best wishes,
Tracey

Don’t forget our
monthly regulars
Wednesday - Hairdresser here throughout the day
Fire Alarm tested every Friday morning at 10am

Celebrating with Staff
67 staff awards presented and 51
service awards.

Procuring power points for
electric cars in car parks
Ensuring ESOS compliance

2017 - 2018
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New GDPR Legislation
Work continues to ensure 100% compliance with all
legislative changes that affect our trading operations/
activities and we are presently working to cover the
implications of the Privacy and Electronic Communications
Regulations (PECR) and the introduction of the General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR).
A cross company GDPR group has been set up, led by Joanna

Morris, to meet, discuss and take necessary actions. A GDPR
implementation group, with representatives from all disciplines
of the company, e.g. Legal, HR, IT and Marketing is considering
all areas of the Group, with a view to developing policies and
working practices to support our information security compliance
requirements by the deadline of May 25th. Over the coming
weeks, look forward to receiving more information and guidance
as to how you can support this work.

Howdy partner

Fresh faces

It may seem like a lifetime ago but here is a selection of photos from
the Welsh Bridge Western-themed Christmas Party at Shrewsbury Town
Football Ground. There were far too many to choose from but we hope
you’ll enjoy this collection.

Wishing a warm welcome to Emma Powell who has
joined us at Welsh Bridge from Hatchers as our new Legal
Assistant to work closely with Oliver Crane and Lyndsey
O’Loughlin. We also warmly welcome Lucie Andrews and
Charlotte Hill to our Marketing team and new receptionist
Lane De Vries who came to us through the Stepping
Stone scheme and now works alongside Tremayne in
Welsh Bridge reception.

Emma Powell

Lane De Vries with Tremayne Ashton

Charlotte Hill and Lucie Andrews

Baby News
Congratulations to Jo Hughes
in finance and husband Sunny
who welcomed baby Elin
last year and who is happily
settling in with her big sister
Cerys (pictured).

Congratulations also to Becki
Lucas, in Property, on the
arrival of Baby Pugh.

